
Meeting: 28 November, 2022 10-11 AM
Location: NI3040

Absent:
Meeting Notes

President (Simon) - December Meetings
- Fun Team Builder?

- Tunnel Mural Contest
- Funding Priorities Starting Soon
- Virtual Town Hall: Q+A Mid-December

First-Year Rep
(Daniela)

- PAPM First year lecture sit-in (working title)
- Speak to Andrea about this idea, what will the process

look like, is something like this possible
- GALA interest - date format?
- BGINS/PAPMSS first-year joint event

- Will work together with BGINS first-year rep to
brainstorm ideas for the new year

- Merch Suggestions
- Live Laugh Loeb Stickers
- Bring back green and gold sweaters

- Last years design

Second-Year Rep
(Evan)

- Gala interest - dates and format?
- Positive response to professor mixer event

- Roosters is convenient
- Opportunity to meet and relax with other students in the

evening + having profs to talk courses is invaluable
- Solid group of second years attending World Cup games @

Ollie’s - opportunity to do no-strings drop in PAPM groups for
games

VP Finance (Orhan) - CUSA Funding approval
- Reimbursements - current & prior years
- AIF Funding receipt/proof submission
- CUSA letter
- Contacting with AKC for the banners
- Sources to create revenue
- Spring Budget - calender for us to fill in all our planned events
- Take over merch sales for pre-orders

VP Comms (Sonika
+ Tharani)

- Stickers and bucket hat merch left over
- Ig giveaway for finals
- Tunnel mural design contest - post this week and keep open for

the month
- Suggestion about music video

VP Social (Julienne) - Karaoke before the end of this term



- Depending on time constraint - collab w/ last year's
clubs

- Drop in/casual papm watch party in Ollie's

VP Academics
(Saiyara + Spyra)

- Essay Editing/Study Snack: 7 December @ 5:30 PM

VP Community
Outreach
(Mackenzie)

- Relay 4 life is starting prep for March event
- Questions about an alumni event

- Back to school January event

Equity (Aneekah) - Equity Training update
- Virtual format, 1.5h
- Picking a date in Jan

- Progress on statement + complaints procedure


